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1- Council To •1 
n I 

~ Be on TV ! 
•f t 
~ Tenbative plans now '!all for c 
e the Belmont City Councill to go 

on television in February, the r t council learned last night s 
Televising of council meetings v i was part of the agreemPlli with s 

e Belmont Cable Televisi'Jn Co., t 
Inc., in 1966 when it won the 

1 community antenna TV fran- i 
chise and now, owner Verne A. 
Laughfflll told the eom,ciL his 

~ finn is ready to follow through. 
L . The .meetings would be car
t~ ried on Belmont Cable's own 
)t closed-circuit channel 12 and be 

available Olllly to the ~em's 
~ subscribers in Belm(m,t. Tenta
il tive plans caH for single-camera 
r black and white ta;-1i:DP,, with 
s public b r o a d c a s t Tuesday . 
9 nights, the night after !lie regu- j 
· lar meetings, La,ught')Jl ex- , 
l plained. This would allPW edi-t-
g ing by the station of anything : 
.e objectionable, either to public • 
,1 taste or to the council, he point- I
d ed out. 
ie This would be the only council ; 
1e TV coverage in the county as · 
1r far as he knew, Laughton said, 
.d and would be on a regular basis n 
;t unless directed otherwis,e. c 
'r Mayor Mortm L. Podolsky ' 

was all for it, calling it '1an op- 1 

portuajty to get before the peo.. J 
pie at no oost to .the communi
ty." 

Councilman Eve Sterry was 
"tctally opJ)06ed to thii:; whole 
idea," saying it would riisoour
age direct participation by citi
zens who cooJd sit at home and 
merely watch. 

Final vote was 3-2, with Mrs . . 
Sterry and Councilman Gerald 1 

· F,. Day opposed and Cou1Jcilmen < 
Joseph J. Zucca and Milton A. c 
Tromborg joining Podolsky for t 
it. 

I: 

f'Too Bright' B~f~r 
Council on TV 

By JOHN CUP.RY dow will open the scene by de-. . . I claring suitable minimum light-
Belm?nt cable telev1s1on view- ing wilil cost around $300 and 

. ers torught at 7 can tune to ca- that the TV firm says it won't 
~le channel 12 for the s~ond ep- contribute because it might set 
1~ode of the Belmont ~it~ Coun- a precident for other city hall 
c1l-The Late Show, M15~1?,n Im- coverage in other cities. The ten 
pr?bable, Meet the Petitioners. H.ghts would be ·ceili.ng mounted. 
Wide World ?f Sorts, or what After some talk about the le
have you, wh1~h was taped la~t gality of public money for pri- · 
ll!ght by -a dutiful Cable ~elev1- vate enterprise's benefit there'$ 
s1?n, Inc., crew f?r sho_wmg at a soliloquy on the TV ratings, in 
this more convement time, as which Day claims about U per 
the)j &ay.. , . cent of the Belmont popula(ion, 

F1~t thing they II see 1~ a long by his calculation, woUld be 
~rgument abo~t th_e glarmg TY watching, not enough to justify 
hght ~ . w I l t 1 ~ g councll the expense. 
aplomb, wit~ Councd-'?~n Ge!'- The plot is building toWll'd 
aid F. Day fmally decid(ng hes the climax when Councilman . 
had enough ancf spendmg ~he Milton A. Tromborg breaks for . 
rest_ of. the fou~-hour meeting a commercial to remind that 
set~mg m the audience. Belmont is "a pilot city" for : 

City Manager Arthur H. B~ council TV, the subscriber list is 1 

getting bigger and "Nobody who 
saw it has said it was a waste of l 
time." r-

Continuing the action, the vote t 
to appropriate the money is 13-2 t 
yes, with Tromborg, Mayo,: 1' 
Morton L, Podolsky and CouJJ,- l 
cilman Joseph J. Zucca for it 
and Day and Councilwomu t 
Eve Sterry the opponents, with, c 
Mrs. Sterry also asking City At- t 
torney Kenneth M. Dickerson t 
get a legal opinion on this. r 

Now departing from ltle t 
script, Day will announee he I c 
"suffered intense headaches · 
and eye irritation" the day after Y 
the February 24 council telecast, s 
the first ever. He wore his sun• t 
glasss then and does now and 
'asks that TV be dispensed with P 
till the lighting problems are t 
worked out. · 

The vote will go 3-2 no this n 
time, with Tromborg, P _ c 
and Zucca opposing, and D 

· will announce the light is "inju- 51 
rious" and ask to be excus.t. D 

That single large spotlig 
been elevated so it isn't di 
in the couooil's eyes any 
but it's still strong and hot, as 
sweaty foreheads will attest in l 
this epic. 



Recreation 
Bond Issue 
Vote June 3 

A$950,000 bond issue for 
the development of parks and 
recreation areas in Belmont 
will go before voters on June 
3. 

If passed, the money 
would be used to provide 
three basic areas of 
improvement: 

1. Purchase land for park 
areas; 

2. Make essential 
improvements to the acquired 
lands, such as turfing playing 
fields, but the funds would 
not provide for major 
constructural improvements; 

3. Replace antiquated 
Belameda pool of the city's 
with a new pool at a location 
to be decided upon at a later 
date. 

'Fh-~ .. 
Issue on the ballot met with 
the unanimous vote of the 
council. 

William Broocks, chairman 
of the Parks and Recreation 
Commission, outlined the 
proposal and said that copies 
of a brochure to acquaint 
voters with the project, 
would soon be available~ 
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Tromborg 
New Mayor 
In Belmont 

! Milton A. Tromborg, a Bel
~ mont city councilman since last 
l April, entered the second year 
. of his term by being elected 
._ mayor of the city by his fellow 
e co~cilmen last night in its an-

nual reorganization. 
~ Tramborg, 36, took over the 
;e g.,avel from Dr. -Morton L. Po
d dolsky and called the coming 
·r year "a great challenge" for 
t him. 
• He had been vice. mayor the 

past year and was succeeded in 
1• that post by Councilman Gerald 
P F. Day, also elected last year 
Y for the first time. 
i- Tromborg, who lives at 2809 

Ponce Avenue with wife Janet 
~ and five children, is operator of 
i- Tromborg Royal Plumbing and 
1. Heating in Belmont an d has 
it been active in civic and Catho
e lie Church affairs. 
g He was a planning commis

sioner for 3¾ years before com
ing to the council and was the 

; top vote-getter in last year's 
' election. 

Day, 41, wasn't far behind on 
> the ballot and won on his first 
! attempt at public office. He 

lives at 1036 Lassen Drive with 
d wife Elizabeth and two children 1 c an · · _ with Pacific 1 

ent and Aggregates in San 1 
A. F ancisco. 1 

Councilwoman !Eve Sterry, t 
who finishes out a four-year t 

11 term this year, declined a nomi- t 
i- nation by Tromborg for vice-

1 mayor, saying the top people on t 
id the ballot should lead this next 
· year because "I believe the 
'f'f problems are of a magnitude ! 
Y' such as no other problems of 
e- the city have been before" and ~ 
1t the strongest ~ople available 
?· are needed. n 

Councilman Joseph J. Z a b 
s also declined a nomina · for Ppl 
,f vice-mayor. ht 



B~lW~l !j~lts Plan 
For Big Apartment 

"You have lost a $4-million 
project for Belmont." 

Those were the first words, 
addressed to the Beimont City 
C O U n C i 1 , heard by Milton 
Tromborg as he took over the 
mayor's post last night. 

The speaker was Theodore 
T. Blumberg, president of Da
vey Arbor Glen Development 
Corp., explaining why he was 
withdrawing applications for 

11 variances and use permits for 
a 15-story apartment building 
at 333 Davey Glen Road. 

The corporation will suffer a 
$I-million loss, Blumberg said, 
because of "delay, confusion 
and problems caused by cer
tain people in Belmont." 

The developer warned, "Pol
itics and bickering in . Belmont 
will come back to haunt it." 

Blumberg said the firm will 
now proceed to develop the 
6½-acre site in accordance 
with "normal zoning, without 
asking for any variances or 
exceptions." 

Bill General of 16 Camino 
Vista Court, Belmont, a leader 
in the fight of some residents 
near the development site to 
block height and parking limit 
variations sought by Blum
berg, sadi he was "unpre
pared for Mr. Blumberg's 
withdrawal." 

General said he felt the city 
would not "lose anything," be
cause Blumberg would now 
develop the property within 
normal zoning restrictions. 

Blumberg indicated earlier 
that he has permits to allow 
construction of three la:rge 
apartment buildings, including 
a 12-story building, on the 
same site. He indicated last 
night that the firm will now 
move along those lines, in
stead of constructing the con
solidated building as far as 
possible from the nearby 
single-family dwellings. 

Instead of three stories of 

s e m i-underground • parking, 
the smaller buildings would 
probably require large-scaJe 
tree removal for' parking lots, 
the developer had said earlier. 

Blumberg's corporation has 
an investment of more than 
$5-million in apartment units 
in the immediate area of the 
site. 
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4½-Hour Spectacular 
On TV Tonight
Belmont City Council 
The Belmont City Council 

will make its television debut 
tonight in a four-and-a-half 
h o u r , unexpurgated, taped 
pr~entation by Belmont 1V 
Cable, Inc; 

The debut will be available 
to CATV subscribers in Bel
mont, over Channel 12, from 7 
p.m. to "12:30 or 12:45 a.m." 

The pencil-and-paper news
men, veteran council observ
ers, appeared highly amused 
last night as they watched the 
TV crew, a cameraman and 
an engineer, in their first en
counter with the council. 

The newspapermen picked 
up their press table and 
moved out of the direct glare 
on a large 'IV floodlight used 
by the camera crew. 

The council, on the other 
hand. reacted by objecting to 
the harshness of the lighting. 
Two council members covered 
their faces with their hands.· 
and agenda papers for a 
while. 

Gary Shirey, the CATV engi
neer, said the cable 1V com
pany would honor the council's 

· request , that the tape be run 
unedited. But, he sa\d, "They 
may change their minds after 
they see the first one:" 

Shirey said, "Probably the 
next one won't be so bad. They 

ought to begin getting into the 
groove by the third one (film
ing. session)." 

Shirey said he felt the film
ing session, technically speak
ing "was very good, consid
ering what we had to wor)c 
with." He referred to the min
imal amount of equipment 
used, not to the council. 

The crew used one stationa
ry camera for a medium~long 
shot of the council and part of 
the audience. The cameraman 
used a second camera to film 
the speakers, close up. with a 
telephoto lens. The engineer 
sat at the tape console monitor' 
screen, flipping a switoh. to ac
tivate one camera or the oth
er. 

The presence of the cameras 
did nothing to curtail the usual 
council bickering. 

City manager Art Brandow 
noted that it will cost CA TV 
$500 to $600 to install "proper" 
floodlighting. 

O n l y M a y o r Morton 
Podolsky wore the traditional 
blue shirt for the TV appear
ance; the other men wore 
white shirts, which should ap
pear gray on the screen. If 
any councilman was wearing 
make-up for the occasion, it 
was not apparent. 

Belmont City 
Council 
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Belmont 
Protest 
On Apts. 
Petititms of protest and argu

Jl'}ents against the ,proposed new 
?)avey Arbor Glen Development 
-porp. planned c o m m u n i t Y 
~ptrtment complex at 333 Dav
ey Glen Road were presen~d to 
~he_ Belmont City Council !n a 
1ong public hearing last night, 
qit there's a hin:t the fu.5\'i may 
te settled more amicably than 
.t~ requ~ted revoation of vari
·tnces. 

The council put the mattef' 
:Over to its April 14 meeting a.ft
·er Theodore Blumberg. the de
~eloper, asked for it and said "I 
1tope we can come in wi,th an
other plan that meets with more 
r'acceptance by our neighbors 
! ln<l I/he city council." 

According to the concept, for 
which the variances and use 
permit were granted by the 
planning oomrnission, . the 380 
units on the 6½ ~re site would 
be contained in bu.ildingis of 15, 
fight and five storey_s. The 
.p'ighbors were protestmg I/he 
varia,nces waiving the ~foot 
peight limit and densi~y r~ui~e
·rnents claiming their h1lls1de 
Yiews were ifxlpaired and this 
;1Jasn't "compatibl,e zoni'!i w~h 
ai,ngle--family." 'The h1gh-nse 
-¼S.story building particularly 
drew their ire. 

Speakers such ais Philip Bur
toh 504 Davey Glen, Joe Stag
nar~, 520 Da'Vey Glen and Wil
liam General, 16 Camino Vista 
Olurt, said they didn't mind the 
..Jp1trt.ments but that the devel
oper should abide by the ~n
jng regulations •~ the pty 
ihouldn't allow variances like 
this. 
'· Put over wUh the varia,nres 
was a use permit review S<:hed- -
uled sometime ago by lite coun
cil. 

Otherwise, last •niibt's meet
}ng. Uke so m_an~ before. it, _ran 
until after midnight, -ttns time 
.till 12:08 a.m. But. unlike its re
cent past efforts, the_ council got 
all the way through the agenda. 
putting a few things over butl 
not leaving whole sections of the 
agfflda da inl. P 

~--- Aii~aillt.tomfnrii~ey~foraooffierprop
erty owner, G. C. Morgan Cit.', e 
aimed some hanh words at the C 
council in public hearing ~fore ii 
its adoption ol the· "alternate a 
It' Carlmont Drive extensmn to 
Hallmark Drive in the traffic 
circulation element o( the city 
eeneral pla-n. 

Daniel Lan,pres, the attorney, 
~iticized the route because he 
sa-id his client hadn't been con
sulted. Morgan now owns some 
250 acres of the western hills 
ar&a west of the present Carl
mont Drive terminus, through 
which the extension would run, 
but atlnow.Jedged that the firm 
had oo development plans Olf its 
own to announce yet. 

This route, proposed on a 
fiilled roadbed HI a cayon, was 
considered superior to alternate 

••• ~· ~ .a,qr.i.. 
cutting lnrough a hillsHle. The 
altemait.es were drawn up 1ast 
summer by ·city Engineer Gor
don A. Tillson. The v,ote for A 
was 4--0. 

A petition with 49 signatures, 
mostly frOOl the 2100 block of 
Lyon A venue, requ~ted council 
support of an all-emerge~cy 
phone dialing system for poh~, 
fire, ambulance and other dis
tr~ calls. Arthur J. Gehm, 
who presented the petition, said 
the system had been used in Eu
rope and New • Yorl!: City suc
cesslully but telephone officials 
here s.aid there were no plans 
c1foot locally but opinions from 
c1tizens and local agencies were 
appreciated . 

The couneil told the stafl to 
write a Letter of interest to Pa
cific Telephone. 

AMther petition sicn~ by 43 
re$i~nts of the same area re-
q u e s t i n g undergroundin~ of 
electrical faeiltties in the ,neigh- -
bomood was ~ierred to City 
Manager Arthur H. Brandow for c 
• report it the April 14 ':'°Unc_il t 
mee'.ing af.ttt Bra,ndow s.a1d thw n 
may "&et into areas of major h 
city policy." c 

Whil• supporting things, the 
cmmcil voted 3-1 yes on a re- a 
quest by Councilwoman Eve o 
Sterry to have the Recreation 
and Park Commission study the 
possibilities of having ~curate 
]estoration, p~ervat1on and 
.maintenance of the old pioneer 
Jraveyard near the new Junipe
to Serra revised Ridge route 

-.a111i just outside ,the city limits. 
Councilman Joseph J. Zucca 

:::..,oted no, saying the city had 
~nough to <kl within its borders, 
~ut Mrs. Sterry said the grav~ 
~ard i,s mportant to Belmont 
fistory and anyway the city bad 
plerxy to say about the rid«e 
,route because, although it tool 
was outside the city, it effected 

al sidents. 



Be:.L-MONf 

Belmont 'Family' Faces Fight 
Belmont adopted an . ordi

nance last night re-defining 
the word "family," and the 
A in e r i c a n Civiil Liberties 
Union said this morning that it 
intends to challenge the ordi
nance m court. 

The action defines 0 famify" 
as any persons related by 
blood, marriage or adoption, 
plus :not more than two unre-

Iated persons; or, unrelated 
persons not to exceed a total 
of three, living in a single
family dwelling. 

During hearings preceding 
introduction of the ordinance 
to amend the zoning ordi
nance, proponents of the mea
sure stated it would "clean out 
these nests of ftlthy hippies" 
from the ci.ty's nei,ghborhoods. 

The ACLU wrote to request 
a copy of the "anti-hippie ord!-
nance" from the city officials, 
w~o replied that there was no 
"anti-hippie ordinance" but 
sent ithem the measure ap
proved last night. 

In a second le.tter, dated 
June 20, the ACLU chaTged 
the proposed measure was 
''unc.onstitutional. •' 

Ernest Besig, executive di- Besig is a 15-year resident of 
rector of the ACLU in San Belmont 
Francisco, said today thait die 
legislation was broughit ¢0 ms 
organization's attentilon by 
Belmont residents who are 
"not hippies, just an ordinary 
family." 

If the ordinance approved 
last night is applied, and if 
"•any of ,these a11egoo hippies 
are arrested, we will intervene 
in· theix behalf and chal!l.enge 
this . measure in the courts," 
Besig said. 

Besig said the measUTe 
would prohibit, for instance, 
four airline stewardesses from 
living in a single-family home 
in Belmont. "This is unreason
able and aroitra,ry," he said. 

The measure passed on a 3--0 
rote, wi.th Councilmen Joseph 
Zucca and Morton Podolsky 
absent. 
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For Ge Day? 

or . 

• attempt to hold the 
~sion. 

" is acting on a 
from Ctty Atty. 

Dickerson; who advised 
the meeting could not be 

1 canceHed by the may

..1 , there must be a quo
ru of three councilmen in or-
cl r to hold the mt'!eting. 

Counciiwoman Eve Sterry, a 
s 1port ,. of Day, said today 

will t d the meeting. 
Councilman Jqseph Zucca is 

of state, Hut reportedly 
could fly hoine to attend a lat• 
er meeting on July 14 as re-
quested by the jnayor. , 

The key to the Monday nig~t 
meeting is the decision of 
CounciJitlan Morton Podqlsky, 

t n said today, "I don't know 
if rn attend." 

Dr. Podolslty says he is mif
f •d because no other coun
cilman has "had the eourtesy" 
to inform him of who they are 
backing to replace Qay. 

Day said even if he Is not 
afforaed an opportunity to 
speak his mind Monday night, 
reg~rdlng his replacement, he 
will still "get his two.bits in." 

"I can make a holler fton'l 
the floor (a statement at a lat
er meeting). I'm still a citizen 
her!;l, by golly," Day ,said to
day. Of Tromborg, Day said. 
"I thOught possibly be would 
have given me the courtesy of 
handing in my re nation.'' 

D a y , , T r o m b o r g and 
Podolsky have declined t 

name the r r _pcct " candi
dates for post. Mrs. 
Sterry claims to hav~ no can
didate, but she is expected to 
back DaY'. s choioe. 

This situation is co n i c te 
Tmmborg's criticism of 

· ger Art Bfandow for 
a vacatiOn before the 

. t n of the bUi:Jget. 
o the budget, Podolsky 

sa d, a meetiitg is senseless. 
Toe budget and ite!J\S im• 

portant to city employes were 
scheduled for discussion at 
Mond n· .t u r ses-

• 
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Procedure Amendments 

Belmont ~~~roposes 'To 

Bring Sanity Back to Council' 
ByKENROWE 

Tribune Staff Writer 
Present rules governing op

eration of the Belmont City 
Council seem doomed to be. 
sorapped tonight. · 

Mayor Milton Tromberg, 
who initiated the move, said 
today it would ". . . bring san
ity back to this city council, 
eliminating the chaos of the 
past six to eight months.'' 

On the agenda for tonight's 8 
o'clock meeting, Tromborg's 
proposal is listed as item 1.1, 
u n d e r ordinances for in-

troduction, and refers to 
"amending" the procedural 
ordinance. The full text of the. 
proposed ordinance, however, 
calls for "repealing" the en~ 
tire procedural ordinance. 

Councilwoman Eve Sterry 
said this "appears to be an at
tempt to deceive or mislead 

" 
Tromborg said today his in

tention is not to simply repeal 
t h e procedural ordinance, 
leaving a vacuum, but to 
amend or repeal the present 
ordinance and replace it with 

an older, probably modified, 
ordinance governing council 
operation. 

Mrs. Sterry noted the oity 
proeedural ordinance, No. 401, 
is similar to the model proce
dural ordinance of the League 
of California Cities. A League 
attorney, the councilwoman 
noted, called the Belmont or
dinance "a very complete and 
comprehensive document.'' 

"I don't like what I'm doing, 
but I've got to do something," 
Tromborg said, "It's hard to 
repeal something I voted for 

in the first place, but it (the 
procedural ordinance) just 
isn't working." 

Mrs. Sterry sadd, " .•• abo
lishment of this ordinance 
would represent, in effect, an
archy or mob rule, and a re
turn to the days as when, be
fore this ordinance, l'llles were 
called on a 'made as you go' 
basis." 

Tromborg said, "We spend _ 
more time on pettln~s when 
we should be moving moun• 
tains in this city. • • • Golly 
sakes, with the old ordinance, 
I don't remember having any 
procedural hangups." 

A few points which Trom
bor said 1-e · would likt to see 

l)uai

ness:• time periods t which items may be ph ::eel on 
the agenda, and the .tetbod 
end manner of recordln min
utes of meetings. 

pediting democratic aotion she said are most important -Recording all legal opin
and enforcing law, order and in the ordinance which could ions of the city attorney in the 
due process in council pro- be abolished or amended sub- minutes of meetings. 

These matters and <tbers, 
Mrs. Sterry said, represent 
"most vital safeguuda ex-

minutes, when desired. 
-Using Roberts Rules of 

Order. 
ceedings •.•• " sequent to tonight's action. In -Tape recorder policies fa- ---------------------~---~---_-~-:_-_-_-_-::_ .... 

Tromborg said today It is brief, they concern: cilitatling written transcrlp-
his Intent to ". . . . bring the -A·bstention from votes. tions of the minutes for coun-
cbuncil into line to under- Conflict of interest. cilmen who request them. 
stand we can't ~t law and . -Order of business, the list- -Verbatim recording of 

ing of items on agendas. cuncllmen's statements in the 
order from people in the audi- !;=:======;;:::== = = = ---=====I 
ence . • . if we don't have it I 
on the council." 

Mrs. Sterry listed six items 1 

. . I 
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, e ont Def at 3-
Council Procedure Plan 

An attempt led by Mayor 
Milton Tromborg to repeal the 
procedural ordinance by 
which the Belmont city COUJlCll 
operates, was defea~ed last 
night in a ~2 vote. 

As debate delineated voting 
positions about t.o be taken by 
v a r i o u s council members, 
Tromborg said: "It would be 
complete chaos to just kill 
this (the present procedural 
ordinance); I just want to 
modify it. You want to delay 
it •.. 

''I stuck my neck out be
cause I thought I was doing 
the right thing. Everyone was 
hot to trot, but tonight I hear a 
lot of back-off!" the mayor 
said. 

Councilman Joseph Zucca 
voted with Tromborg; Mrs. 
Eve Sterry, Edward Vallerga 
and Morton Podolsky success
fully opposed dle change. 

Tromborg said something 
had to be .done to eliminate 
p r o c e d u r a I deficiencies, 
"Hagaling," "harrassment of 

the city clerk over minutes," 
poUtical "manipulation," and 
other problems. 

av!f1.:!d t:' w:~ ::i;:~ 
tute new procedural rules, and 
he was not advocating ruleless 
operation of the council. 

Councilman Vallerga said, 
"I don't think you have to kill 
the patient In order to cure it. 
I don't think die (~ ent 
procedural) ordinan 
cause of stagnar 
ering" on the 



Letters to the Editor 
street. Whlle 36 residents ef 
San Ardo Way opposed the 
variance which would favor one 

Eve's Side Of It ing back through the planning individual and disfavor many. 
commiss!Qn, this witness and the meeting was conducted with. 

To the Editor: the 34 other people who peti- blatant overtones of prejudioe 
With respect to the city tioned against the variance that made ft appear that ap

council's award of the contra- were simply wiped out, and proval of the variance had 
versial variance on San Ardo deprived of legal rights. been predetermined. Only a 
Way to developer Ward Thom- During the council hearing naive person would overlook 
as, and the mayor's "nothing and before the council's vote the fact that Ward Thomas 
was wrohg'' statement report- on the variance I asked the previously has applied for and 
ed by the Courier, all the city attorney if the fact that been granted 14 variances on 
background facts have been all evidence hadnotbeenglven this street alone, a perfect 
ignored by the mayor. under oath as required by the batting average. 

Actually, r at her than a .ordinance did not invalidate The meeting of December 
three-foot deviation from the the entire hearing, as obvious- 13th was conducted with little 
zoning ordinance, the vari- ly it should do. He replied, regard for parliamentary pr~ 
ance, contrary to report, is a and I have double-checked the cedure and city zoning ordi·
twelve-foot deviation. facts on the tape-recording nance and should be inval-

Also, while on the one hand of the hearing: fdated as testimony was not 
it was made clear that mine "If someone wishes to sworn as required by the or-
was the only"no" voteagainst contest the re!iult of the de- dinance. The legal rights oi 
the variance on the council, cisim made by the council the residents of San Ardo Way 
on the other hand, and con- they could argue that due have been completely ignored 
trary to what might be as- process was not carried and we appeal to all voters in 
sumed, the planning commis- out." He saidalso, "It could the City of Belmont to attend 
sion vote also was not unani- be looked upon as though the city council meetings in 
mous, and in actual fact three an error had been made." order to use your vote judt-
commissfoners-opposed it. In a letter dated December ciously come next election 

The big gap in the mayor's 16 (the council vote was on day. We think there is some
statement, however, is repre- December 13) I also contested thing rotten in Belmont. 
sented by the factthatnomen- the result directly totheMay-
tion whatsoever was made or, again quoting the zoning Joseph Sturman 
concerning the (flestion of le- 0rdinance requirements and 2825 San Ardo Way 
gality of the public hearing the statements of the city at-
held by the city council con- torney as per the tape record- Mr. and Mrs. William Hodges 
cerning this variance. This er• Now, and half a month 2820 San Ardo Way 
question stems from the fact later, he stul has not acknowl-
that the zoning ordinance re- edged receipt either by letter Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Carlan 
quirement which follows be- or even by a phone call. 2723 Barclay Way 
low, was ignored in the hear- Eve Sterry 
ing. Councilwoman 

This reqirlrement is: City of Belmont 
"All evidence submitted M p · 

at suett hearings, except Ore · roteStS 
orjgiJnaf public records or To the Editor: 
certified cop f e s thereof, In your publication of De
shall _be 8hen under oath cember 27th you reported that 
admirustel'ecl by the Mayor Mayor Joseph Zucca upheld 
or the V.--Mayor". the council vote granting a 

variance of 3 feet to builder 
Even the city attorney was Ward Thomas as 2827 San 

not aware of this requirement Ardo Way, Belmont, when in 
until in the middle of the fact the variance granted is 
hearing I remembered it for 12 feet, a considerable 
pointed it out, and after th; difference. 
city attorney agreed it had to It should interest the resi
be done, swearin_g in began. dents of Belmont to learn how 

However, at thlS point the meetings of the City Council 
number-one witness was not are conducted, as my first 
on hand, his unsworm testt- experience was a shocker wri 
mony prese~ted earlier could J appeared t O oppose ;: 
not be considered, and even granting of this variance that 
though the variance would be will destroy the building Une ::r30rdinarlly damaging to and its attendant esthetic value 

_pr~pe_rty, when thecounc_!! and adversely effect theprop. 
•ould not reprocess the hear- erty values of homes 00 this 



Zucca Calls Sterry 

Charge 'Bull£ eathers' 
By DON CARTER 

Belmont Mayor Joseph Zucca 
Monday night steppe ddown mt>-
mentarily from the mayor's seat 
to make a bitter verbal blast 
against Councilwoman Eve Ster
ry. 

Addressing his four council 
colleagues, who were seated 
above him, Zucca scored Mrs. 
Sterry for taking her complaints 
to the newspapers, and denied 
the council had done anything 
"illegally." 

she has foun(,I that submitting 
"letters to the editor" has been 
the only way to get her views 
aired. 

She charged that the council 
majority is "constantly tabling" 
her motions to have hearings. 

Such action, she said, "if not 
illegal is at least unethical." 

Following the meeting, Mrs. 
Sterry told reporters she has 

been "trying for two years" to 

get the council t,o adopt proce
dural rules that would ''protect 

••1 think the actions she is in
volved in." Zucca said, "are 
reprehensible, unfair, and un
warranted, and in the worst 
taste. It is nothing but bull
feathers." 

He termed Mrs. Sterry's criti
cism of earlier council actions, 
"a gross misrepresentation." 
She should make any charges 
i:tgainst councilmen at council 
meetings, "where tJ;iey can re
pfy," and "not by writing letters 
to the editor' in the newspapers, 

all members with equal fair-
ness." 

She said she has discussed the 
problem with San Mateo County 

District Attorney Keith Soren
son's staff and was advised to 
hire an attorney. 

"I can't afford to hire an at
torney, but I can keep pushing 
for a procedural ordinance," she 
said. 

Toward the end of a lengthy 
agenda, Councilmn Robert Fitz
gerald moved to "table" eight 

Zucca saw'. 
He objected ,to Mrs. Starry's 

"innuendos" that councilmen 
a r e engaged in behind-the
scenes "briefings." 

Mrs. Sterry, he said, had tele
phoned him from time to time to 

"enlist his support" for various 
actions, such as cutting back the 
salaries of the city clerk, city at
torney and the assistant city 
manager. "Now I've become 
one of the bad guys, too." 

In reply, Mrs. Sterry said that 

items on which Mrs. Sterry has 
been seeking a council hearing. 
The motion was promptly . ac
cepted by his colleagues, Mayor 
z u C C a ' Vice Mayor Morton 
Podolsky and Councilman Val
lerga. 

Fiagerald said he had not had 
time to study them all. 

The tabled items included a 
review of the city's legal serv
ices, the salaries of the city 
clerk, council salaries, a busi
ness license ordinance, proce
dural rules, billboards and a c;ity 
manager ordinance. 



Secrecy 
In Belmont 

To the Editor: 
With reference to your re

cent Brown Act editorial, the 
public information program 
that bas been continuingly 
conducted by the Tribune re
garding the Brown Act has 
been exceedingly meaningful. 

In 1968 it should become 
even more so - a recent 
League of California Cities 
Legislative Bulletin predicts 
that in 1958 there will be con
tinuing attempts to amend the 
Brown Act to make it appli
cable to even two or more 
members of a legislative body, 
also that It can be anticipated 
that attempts will be made to 
make this law, (the people's 
"right to know" law) , unwork
able. 

Forces opposing the people's 
"right to know" are surely. te
nacious. 

At a recent ary'ciT13elmont 
meeting a former mayor op
posed a new planning com
missioner's concept that citi
zen participation Is necessary 
in government as represented 
by Belmont Planning Commis
sion level, and pressed the 
concept that the planning com
mission should decide what is 
good for the people to know. 

At a following meeting, tin 
reply, the new commissioner 
publicly read to the former 
mayor the preamble to the 
Brown Act, as follows: 

"In enacting this chapter, 
the Legislature finds and de
clares that the public commis
sions, boards and councils and 
the other public agencies in 
this State exist to aid in the 
conduct of the people's busi
ness. It is the intent of the law 
that their actions be taken 
openly and that their delibera
tions be conductecl 0R=1y. 

Cppp±y ii!l!l.00 &ii9 130lfMt 
l Belmo~ 

The people of this Sta te do 
not yield their sov 1 .y to 
the agencies which Serve 
!hem. The_ people, in delegat
ing authority, do not give their 
public servants the right to de
cide what is good for the 
people to know and what is not 
gOOd for them -to know. The 
people insist on remaining in
formed so that they may re
tain control over the instru
ments they have created." 

This former mayor's dis
regard for this spirit has been 
notorious. Even though in
volved in a long l{iw suit high
lighting wining and dining pri
vate council n:eetings the ma
yor thereafter still regularly 
and even openly sort of 
thumbed his nose at the 
Brown Act. 

Leading a delegation of 
councilmen he would march 
i n t o planning commission 
meetings, they would all sit to. 
gether continually talking sot
to-voce and disregarding the 
planning commission meeting 
going on, while angry, frtt!. 
trated citizeM, not knowing 
what to do about it, had to sit 
and watch the private meeting 
going on in full public view. 

EVE S. STERRY 
2045 Monroe Street 

Belmont 
* * * 



i!/Ufle Forum Column 
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Cou~·tmen ., 
Turn o t'ress galfy enone.ous. 
To the Editor: 4. Courter Bulletin release 

In documented rebuttaLoi as a letter by Councilman Zuc
Mayor zucca's charges, I here- ca. It speaks for and In de
with s u b m i t samples of !)be fense of Mayor Benson and 
viously prepared, as op~~ff policy involving the grad
to solicited, press releases ·~- excavation and dirt-haul
vering every member of .taelD& bills owed the city, and 
city council. They estab•laing tverdue. 
:that coDtrary to the maycll"a 5. Wle rather than "Coun
charges, all councilmen ca~a n'' Podolsky, the 
and do tum to the press and ky letter omits the title 
letters to the editor. LL lt .aevertheless clearly is pc;. 

It should be obvious piat Mr. lM:fcallY oriented, since it re
Zucca should have known bow '.era to the controversial Baja 
exceedingly wild were llil ~. trip and rebuts ru: 
charges, but apparently be non that he "was running 
hoped to screen vital basic it- l..,.,. This trip, Jllllde with 
sues. :CIIIDC11man Vallerfl, came 

1. Mayor Edward Vallerdfa tgbt after the zobiDg ordl
retease opposing my chargeJln 1anc:e issue came up. 
ithe Tribune that the law soit :.ti»; • ·1 M,&k.i&W. ~rll 
for collection of dirt-hauUII the rl1i.- · comatrJ..JI 
fees had not been authorillll Cl~ 
by the city council, and tllat e,eral months ago, include 
the Brown Act was violated. .llo tnatters like the tity 

2. Release by counciim.t !l-ger recomme~ded atdi
Fitzgerald supporting • loll of ,the assistant city 
made by me to the Courl• ,wiager office (even though 
Bulletin and appearing on the n a low priority basis), the 
same date. Mine charged the uestion of validity of the zon
city attorney with making non- 11 ordinance, the private 
factual statements in the zon- inefing sessions by the ma
lng ordinance issue. '01', the question or predeter-

3. Release to the Tribune. Jdn&tlOn of votes, .the fact :th~t 
signed Joe Zucca, as a letter 'lie ~cil doesn't want the is
to the editor. However this ae of council salaries voted 
first appeared in a prepared in w'flile there's still time to 
statement form in the courier- ~ it on the ballot, and so 
Bulletin, attacking the "group 'Qrth. 
of willful people" who even- Toe San Ardo Way vanance 
tually forced adoption of a vas only the trigger, yet it .1ls0 is just as vital, since, 

while the :zoning ordinance re
quires all testimony in this 
variance to have to be given 

under oath, yet it was not, 
and even though ,the city attor
ney had to state: 

"If someone wishes to con-
test the result of the decision 
made by the city council they 
could argue that due process 
was not carried out" and "It 
could be looked upon as 
though an error had been 
made" and therefore the coun
cil vote for the vartance was 
on the baSis that it could make 
the city exceedingly vutner· 
able. EVE S. STERRY 

Belmont Councilwoman 
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MEET YOUR NEW CITY COUNCIL. • .Former Belmont 
mayor, Joseph Zucca, (left) congratulates Dr. Morton Po
dolsky on becoming his successor. The event took place 
last week when votes were canvassed and new council mem-

hers sworn into office. New councilmen are Gerald F. (Jecj) 
Day, second from left; and Milton A. Tromborg. council
woman Eve Sterry, far right, starts the third year ct her 
four-year term. -Sharkey Photo. 



'UN Day' Fete 
In Belmont 
Stirs a Fracas 
Belmont's first annual obser- witnessed the Podolsky-Cooney 

'tTance of United Nations Day tangle, are investigating and 
was held Thursday without may turn the case over to the 
serious injuries or major dam- San Mateo County District At-
age. . tomey's office. 

There were, however, these Mayor Podolsky toqay de-
developments: clined comment and said he had 

Mayor Morton Podolsky faces not yet decided ~hat action he 
a signed complaint by James would take. 
Cooney, 49, of 353 Waverley St., Belmont police officers James 
Menlo P~rk, that ~e mayor as- scales and Joseph Rogus, ob
saulted him and ripped the but- serving the ceremony featuring 
tons off his .~hirt while. he,,w~s Rep. Paul N. Mccloskey, 
passing out_ Pro-Amercian lit- R-Portola Valley, and other dig
erature durmg the ceremony. nitaries filed the following re-

Mrs. Podolsky has countered port: ' 
in a statement to Belmont police 
that Cooney grabbed her wrist About 10:45 a.m., h:!ore the 
when she tried to stop him from ceremony'. a g,~oup of Wallace 
putting anti-United Nations liter- for Presid~nt demonstrat~rs 
ature on an olive tree that was ?,rove u~, i~ a truck bearm~ 
being planted and that her W_allace _signs as well as anti
husband stepped in to s t Op United Nations slogans. 
him. The half-dozen demonstrators I 

Halyards on both the city hall carried signs reading "Give 
flag pole, where the ceremony Reds a Seat in UN, Ours," 

...took place at 11 a.m. yesterday, "Boycott Rhodesia, Help UN 
ana the flag pole at Belmont Ii- Starve Black Babies," "To a : 
brary, 1110 Alameda de las Communist Peace Means No Re-j 
Pulgas, were severed, according sistance to Enslavemel}_t.," "UN 
to Belmont f)Oliee reports. Troops Killed Children in Ka-

Belmont police, some of whom tanga with UNICEF Money," 
"Get the U;S. Out of UN. Get the 
UN Out of the U.S." and "U.S. 
Condones Communist Imperial
ism." 

Th e demonstrators made 
heckling comments during the 
series of UN Day speechN and 
passed out literature, then gath
ered· around the olive tree being 
planted in order that anti-UN 
signs would be visible in any 
photographs taken of the occa
sion, officers related. 

Cooney tried to put a leaflet on 
the tree and Mrs. Podolsky 
grabbed it and Caoney pulled it 
back from her. At that time, Dr. 
Podolsky, a dentist, grabbed 
Cooney by the shirt, pulling 
three buttons off, and yelled, 
"You leave my wife alone. 11 

Officers Rogus and Scales sep
arated the two men and escorted 
them to the police station at city 
hall. Mayor Podolsky was re
leased to return to the ceremo
nies, and Cooney signed a com
plaint that the mayor had as
saulted him. 
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Development 

Is Debated 
Next major bone of contention 

for the Belmont City Council in 
the continuing development of 
tM city's western hills shows 
promise of being t1he proposed 
Carlmont Drive extension to 
Hallmark Drive, if last night is 
an indication. 

City Engineer Gordon A. Till
son presented his new study 
findings and recommendations, 
showing two alternatives for the 
extension. 

Attorney Daniel N. Lempres, 
attorney for G. C. Morgan Co., 
owner and-or prospective buyer 
of the land over which the road 
would pass, again stated his 
client's objection to the rout
ing, noting that Morgan hadn't 
been consulted and said, "All 
we ask is that Hallmark leave 
us alone." 

Tbelt Charles R. Ellsburg, 
p r e s i d e n t of the Belmont 
Heia~ _ Civ!c: Jm_pr...s,.ument As
sociation, warued of t.lle . · -
pending traffic jam on Rall
mark, now the only way out of 
the new developments and not
ed that whatever the route, a 
nw access road has to be built 
before the planned Hallmark 
unit 6 of 117 homes can be] 
built. Hallmark 5, also under 
consideration by the city, is for , 
52 homes. l 

Tillson's report was referred 
to the planning commission for 
recommendations and updating! 
of the city master plan. 

The latter is because Tillson's 
alternate B closely follows the 
master plan outline of the ex
tension, but wasn't recommend
ed by Tillson. Instead, he said 
his alternate A would be 
})l'eferable because it required 
less hillside cutting and would 
cause less "visual impact" in 
tlhe area. 

Alternate A would run south
east from the end of Carlmont 
Drive and swmg west in the 
Belmont Creek canvC'n east 
branch. Alternate B would be a 
sidehill route and less expens
ive but would cut through po
tential green space and have 
Jess usable frontage for devel
opment, Tillson said. 
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New UN Day Row in Belmont 
That United Nations Day fra- Mayor Morton L. Podolsky Cooney wore a large Wallace its 42-item marathon and had 

cas between the mayor arid a tore Cooney's shirt front last buttQn, one woman carried a to put much of it over to ne~ 
heckler is going .to reverberate Thursday at a. UN flag-raising large Amer!can flag and the Mo~day, November 4, at 8 p.m. 

. , ceremony at city hall aifter a others camed such placards at city hall. 
aro~d _Belmont City Hall for minor brush between Cooney saying things like "UN Helps Cooney afterward flayed the 
awhile, it appears. and Mrs. Podolsky. The district Russian Czech-Mate" and DA's office for failure to act in 

A lot of things have happened attorney's office yesterday offi.. "Untted Nations Troops Killed the matter, cllarging its obliga
at city hall and to the city coun- cially washed its hands of as- Children in Katanga with UNI- tions were not being carried 
cil but for the first time last sault complaints from both Po- CEF Money." out . 
. 'ht . . . k t dolsky and Cooney, for lack of A written plea by Cooney at He charged Podolsky and 

rug sign-carrying P 1 c . e s witnesses and evidence. meeting's end did no good and Congressman Paul N. (Pete) 
stiowed up to make their pomt. But Cooney and four women th .1 ad" urned t lli McCloskey Jr., the UN Day 

They didn't make it, however, entered tJhe council chamber at e counci JO ' e ·· ng guest speaker, with violating 
because the council adjourned about 10 last night and said they Cooney ~ could get . on next their oaths of office by "ceding 
at midnight while group spokes- wanted to speak to the rouncil week's adJourned meeting agen- of ttie City of Belmont to UN 
man Joss D. Cooney of Menlo about the city official's partici- da if he wished. jurisdiction by flying the flag of 
Park was attempting to speak. pation in a UN observance. The council didn't go thro~ the UN in the city .•.. " 

s. ~ >'~~ i!J~Ji~ bB 
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A Long 

Night At 
Belmont 

Couneil Gets 
Its Work Done 

Belmont City Council had 
another long, long night 
last !light and ea_rly this 
n:iormng, once again going 
five hours but ~etting cbn. 
siderable work done. 

. The meeting adjourned at 
12:~ a.m., the exact time ob
servers calculated it would twa 
weeks ago, when it surprised 
everyone and a d j o u r n e d a 
half-hour earlier than that. 

Starting off the 38-item · l 
da was tht! search for a 1 

city planning consultant. Harold 
E. Atkinson, former holder of 
the J:>0$t, resigned two eek11 
ago. 
· On Councilmim Gerald F. 
Day's motion the C(luncil direct• 
ed City Manager Arthur H. 
Brandow t.o ask for proposals 
from ' at least three area plan
nmg firl'lls, interview them and 
have recommendations ready 
later. He suggested the July 22 
meeting for hiring a new con
·sultant but Mayor Morton L. 
Podolsky asked more time for a 
better stlection, to which the 
council asreect. 

Study 
The cQWlcll e,arlier accepted 

Atkinson's rei;ignation. 
In another study matter th« 

council gave the green lilht to 
the Chamber of Commerce to 
make • study of "sphert1 of in• 
terest" around the city'11 unin• 
corporated perimeter, as re
quested by the county Local 
Agencies Formation Commis
sion and neighboring stn Car
lo,, which it$elf ii niaking such 
a study. 

This will be a "study in some 
d~th," Chamber Rlpresenta. 
tive Gil Armando told tht coun
cil. Jy·a 2-1 vote the council ap
proved, directing the chamber's 
fftfttual repelli -to the i,lanning 
commissioi, and ne-W-- · 
consultant. Councilwoman Evt 
Sterry voted no, sayin1 she 
tho111ht the planners should do 

'!'i,e proposed mmlt'l!li widen- \ 
!'if M RSitttJl4 .At en sc h1in:eor I 
Ol<l County RQlfl .-nd 1lbe Bay•\ 
shore Freeway itlt1rchu1e was 
put over an~o weeks aft
er Ute -etiuncil lwned, to its 
~urprist, the job was being 
asked to co to hid .ir!Stoad of 
the city puhlie work5 crew dcing; 
it. 

Blgber Cost 
City Pub 1 i c Works Supt. 

George Spanne told the eouncH 
last night he didn't have the 
men or machinery for the job, 
but when the project was ap, 
proved two weeks ara the coun. 
cil had been told by Citr, ~ngi
netr Gor<lon A. TiU!it'!n 1t could 
be done. 

The potential ad~ed. cost to 
the estimate $3,640 jc,b iJ'ed the 
council, with Miloon A. Trom
borg stating, ~'I warit to see 
some eonformtty," in staff plan
ning. 

In other matters the coUI1cil: 
Decided to list what it thought 

were changes needed in its new 
procedural ordinance, noting 
they were unhappy about some 
of the rules in it and Tromborg 
Mting W:s one reasoi, for t ese 
Jll•night stlll'!ds at meetiJlgs; 

Approved a resolution auth«
izing an agreement wttb dwel
oper L. C. Smith for public im• 
provementa and de~inl of a 
street-widtb strip of land u, the 
Lauriedale tract off Marine 
View Avenue to the city to 11erv11 
tire new it. ?vl_arlc's Catholic 
Cburclt site, the •rrtftme11t still 
to be signed by Smith and which 
would culminate a five-year 
quest for these by the church; 

New Parks 
Okayed a Recreition and 

Park Commission recommenda
tion on policy for naming new 
parks; 

Adopted an ordi.Jlance resum
ing the old 7:15 p.m. study 
meeting times for council me11t• 
ingri, tbe re&ular rn~tinas to 
start at 8 p.m. in,tead of the 
present 7: 30 and •ff•ctiv& in Ati
cust; 

Accepted th• resigna.tion of 
Jaan0s E. Sirn• from tb• ~rson- ~ 
nel board, the firi;t in &evaril ·. 
ye1m, !ffld told &rimdow to eon- ~ 
tact ~pplicant.s for a recent 
planning c~rrnnission seat and 
~sk if they would be interested. r 

. New applications also were in- C 
vited, to be sent with experience c 
resumes and background to c 
Brandow at city hall; g 

Referred to the Plamiinl and a 
Recreation and Park Cornmi11- L 
sions, Brandow and City Attar- c, 
ney Kenneth M. Dickerson an t1 
offer from Hallmark Homes, ti 
lnc,, to &ell the cll)1 15• and 
12-arr' ""parcels of wooded hill- '-

, side in the western hills after e 
approv l of final maps of the r 
prop011ed Hallmark s and 6 d~-
vel ents. fc 



CANDIDATES' STATEMENTS OF QUALIFICATIONS 

MUNICIPAL ELECTION CITY OF BELMONT APRIL 9, 1968 

Nominees for Belmont City Council 

JOSEPH J. ZUCCA 

Age: 45 

Occupation: High School Teacher 

Education: Bachelor and Master's Degrees from University of San Francisco, Additional post graduate work at Chico 
State College and University of Oregon. 

Qualifications: 

A l 00% commitment to Belmont, its youth, and its citizens. Science teacher at Carlmont High School - 15½ years. 
Elected to Belmont City Council, 1964. Held office as councilman, vice-mayor, and mayor (my present position). Ap
pointed to Belmont Recreation and PMk Commission, 1958. Served one year. Elected to Belmont School District Board 
of Trustees, 1955, 1958, and 1961. Served 8 years. Appointed to San Mateo County Greater Highways Committee, 
1965. My present position is vice-chairman. Appointed to South County Garbage and Refuse Disposal District, 1965. 
My present position is secretary. Appointed to San Mateo County Disaster Organization, 1964. My present position 
is vice-chairman. Selected "Belmont's Outstanding Citizen of the Y.ear, 1966", by the Belmont Jr. Chamber of Com
merce. Worked in many civic, cultural and churdi connected organizations such as PT A, Crippled Children's league, 
Concert Association, Holy Name Society, etc. Served in Army Air Force, .World War 11. Honorable Discharge. 

GERALD F. "GEIY1 DA y 

Age: 40 ---

;-

Occupation: Engineer • 

Education: Norwich University and University of Maine - General ,Engineering 

Qualifications: 

My 15 year's enginee~ing and cost analysis experience ranges from 1tie technical side of machine design to the long
range planning and supervision of million dollar projects. It has been many years since there has been a council 
member in Belmont with engineering and financial planning background, even though most council level problems 
center in this area. During the 8 years my family and I have lived in Belmont, I have observed and, as a citizen, voiced 
strong opinions about actions of the City Council, Planning Commission, etc. My conclusion is that there is a crying 
need for people who can offer this background and experience to step forth. 
I represent no group, no special interest, and my background is not political. I seek to serve on the City Council by 
representing Belmont's homeowners and taxpayers with integrity and dedication, keeping always in mind sound 
management of the resident's tax dollar. 

MILTON A. TROMBORG 

Age: 35 

Occupation: Businessman 

Education: Graduate of San Mateo College; attended San Francisco State College 

Qualifications: 

My candidacy is based on sound business experience (I have owned and operated my own business in Belmont for 
the past five years); local government service, and a responsrble record of leadership in civic, community, youth and 
church activities. In my 14 years in Belmont, I have had the following record of community service: Belmont Planning 
Commission, 1964-1968, Chairman, 1966-67; Vice-President and Director, Chamber of Commerce; V ice-President, 
Little League; President, Holy Name Society, I.H.M. Church; Belmont Architectural Committee; San Mateo County 
Historical Sites Committee; member of Jaycees; Chairman, Capital Improvements Committee of Belmont Master Plan; 
member of Government Research Council of San Mateo County; Boy Scout Leader and Youth Advisor. 
Belmont citizens are entitled to a responsible, dedicated government. I will help bring back to Belmont an era of 
fiscal responsibility and sound leadership. Your vote, based on my business and governmental qualifications, will be 
appreciated. 




